
PROSPECTUS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.middling. The following are the officialTo the Teachers of the State, and In sincerity and truth we can say to
every patriotic citizen, that he can serve

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE STJTN FOR 1879.
The Sun will be printed every day during ,

the year to to come. Its purpose and met h-o- d
will will be the same as in tbe past : To --

present : all the news in a readable shape
and to tell truth though the heavens fall. '

The Sun has been, is, and will continue to
be Independent of everybody and every-
thing save the Truth and and its own con-
victions of duty. That is the only policy
weich an honest newspaper nee a have.--- .
That is the policy which has won for thisnewspaper the confidence and friendship
of a wider constituency than was ever ei- - "

joyed by any otqer American Journal. :

The Sun is the newspaper for the people.
It is not for the rich man against the poor
man, or lor the poor man against the rich
man. but it seeks to do equal justice to; ?ll
interests in the community. It is not the,
organ of any person, class, sect or party.
There need be no mystery about its love
and bates. It is fer the honest man jtfea'n t

Our Raleigh Correspondence.
The quiet that reigned so supreme

after the adjournment of the recent
"hubbub" of the Democracy, miscalled
a legislative body, has been broken by
the ring of the hammer in opening
the spring trade, promising a rich
haryest for our enterprising merchants.
The fayorable seasons have ": inspired
our. sons oi toil with renewed hopes,
and the people of old Wake are, as a
general thing, m the enjoyment of
peace and contentment.

While the mercantile and other in-

dustrial interest are thus girding
themselves for renewed energy in :the
great struggle through life, there is a
class of our fetiow citizens who are
drifting along with the current with-
out f rudder or paddle, I mean the
masses who 'compose' the heretofore
invincible Republican party of Wake
and1 the surrounding counties. It. is
a fact, Mr. Editor, the Republicans
of' the centre feel ashamed to admit

' that we are entirely without a paper
either for offensive or defensive war-
fare, although we are the crand rally

f

Th. e Post
IS

STRICTLY A REPUBLICAN PAPER;

Devoted' totbe Interests oi Wilmington and
and the Stato of North Carolina, as well as

Xho Great Principles Of the Na

tiojial Republican Party,

In accordance with the

CINCINNATI PLATFORM,

Indepeadent as to Men, But Not

as to Party,

It will be devoted to exposing corruption

wherever found In any and all parties.

It will stand up for tne good name ol
t

North Carolina

SWe shall join hands with the paesa ol

North Carolina to encourage Immigration

belloving that is the only true way to build

up our good old State.

NEWS DEPARTMENT.
'

' :
'

J

We shall give the latestl

Local, National and Foreign News.

We will thank our friends to send us all

tfcs news they have for publ' jation.

Gret pains will be taken to give

4 orrecitalcment of the market in Aa

vd Stores, Cotton ctnd Produce,

of Every Description;

"Also, a correct

Commercial and; jj'Sarine Report

Communications on manufacturing will
be published. We will publish communi-

cations when accompanied by responsible
name; not otherwise.

All Communications to be addressed to

the Post, WILMINGTON, N. O.

Snteiptioa Price. $1 Per Annum

We have reduced the subscription price so

that every poor 'man can afford to subscribe
for it. The paper will positively not be sent
to any one who does not pay for it, so when
your paper stops you may knpw ydtur sub-

scription is out. No paper can be run tmleeg

the subscribers and other patrons pay their
daes promptly. It is Important to have
newspapers in the land, therefor every

do all he can to encourage the publication
of as many newspapers as possible.

Those Wishing to Become Teach-
ers University Normal School, i

The General Assembly having con to
tinued the appropriation to the Normal
schools, the State Board of Education
have organized the work for 1879. The
University Normal School will open
Tuesday, June 17tb,1879, and contin-

ues six weefcs. A full corp of trained
eachers have been . selected, for the
school, and the work will be prosecuted
with renewed interest! Hon. . J. O.
Scarborough, the very efficient Super-
intendent, of Public Instruction has
supplied the County School Examiners
with circulars and the teachers are re-

quested to call on the same. Go to the
University Normal School.; Be there
at the opening and remain till the close.

We publish in full, below, the circu-
lar, signed by the Governor and others.
It should be examined with care: , -

The recent action of the General As
sembly affords most gratifying evidence
of the strong hold the University Nor
mal School has taken on the public
mind of the state. The enterprise will
accordingly be prosecuted with renewed
vigor and enthusiasm. ''? '

Teaching- - is not only a science, but
an art. The Normal School will there-
fore be as heretofore, under; the charge
of trained expert f, who for years have
made methods a study, and have had

: :Lt.large experience jo jneir wording.
The scheme of instruction will em--

brace ' '
I. Regular instruction for students,

including j

(1) Daily recitations and lectures on
arithmetic, (mental and written,) Eng-
lish grammar and analysis,' orthogra-
phy, reading, phonetics and geopraphy.

(2) Daily lectures before the whole
school, on school organization and dis-
cipline, methods of instruction, the re-
lation of teacher, parent and child, &c.

(3) Daily drill iu vocal music. ;

II. Special instruction for advauced
studentsin the following,. branches:
rii- - i i irvuemistry, mciuaing laooratory prac-
tice, latin (two classes), algebra, book-- ,
keeping, penmanship and elocution.

III. Classes will be formed of pupils
to do taugnt rjy tne more advauced
normal students, uaaeri the supervision
of the Professors. In connection with
this will be exhibited the system and
methods of graded sohools.

IV. A series of lectures on the ge-
ology of North Carolina, by Prof. Kerr,
the State Geologist, ; j

V. Instruction on the kindergarten
plan. Lectures on the kindergarten
schools and methods will be delivered
oeiore the whole school. .

- VI. Lectures by distinguished citi
zens and specialists of North Carolina
ana other states.

Ihe Jb acuity of the, University wiil
i;u-uper- aie coraiaiiy, oy occasional lec-
tures and otherwise, in furthering theinterests of the school. k

The Teachers' Association of NorthCarolina will hald a regular lueetineduring the session. Many distinguished
educators have accepted invitations toaddress the Association.

Tie BEimes ? th? es&ors
ing Faculty of the normal rcCol
will be given to the public herp kftPr

x he school will open on Tur da' ih
17th of June, next, Sisix weeks. It will be heKa jn UnS
verity 'recitation roo lat

DormUories in the Universitywill be free building,to iP'ale students, who, hoever must furjish their own beading.

.
" iiie rate or rpn in ra

4m WAAMtA KJ

A"aDgements for messiDgatcheapo ratfi will be provided. FacilSlies lor COoki ho-wil-l ko .J i"uuiucu museDrDjcrinsr their own iiton;ia T
some oi the normal students li

Hprtably in this way at four dollAra innye dollars per month.
Half fare, in some cases lees, will begranted by the railroad companies.Students should apply ior commutationtickets to the railroad agent at the sta-tion where they taka the train. These g

commutation tickets must be obtainedruags of each road traveledover agent at the statiorand not the conductor on the trainauthority to issue'these ticketThe station most conv Truel HillP i --nient to
lina R. R.; con- - lSrt:daily --ectmg
over --xriine. The fare will not be
vV one dollar for a passenger and

-- .ise. with an extra charge for a largo
trunk.' Those willing to ride in wagons
will be carried still cheaper.

Those students who attended last
session, will bring their text books. j

I
Facilities will be given- - to others to
borrow or purchase such boeks as may
be needed. Latin books will be loaned I

iree of charge. . 1

Education, pecuniary aid will be given
to those , who are unable meet to their
own expenses.

Applications for procunnz pecuniary
aid. should be made on or before June
IsCnext to President Battle, at Chapel
Hill, who will laV them before the
Board. If the amount applied for ex
ceeds the fund at the ' disposal of the
Board, traveling expenses will be paid
first, so as to place those at a distance
on an equal footing with those near at
hand. Vthe residue, if any, wUl be ap- -

appuiuuueu tijuuauiy among tno ap

Applications should be .icoooipanitd

man of the Board of.Cuiily Com mis
sioners, or a Superior Court.OIerk, or a
member of the Legislature, touching
for the good character of the applicant
and. his inability to pay his own ex
penses

, Encouraged by the very gratifying
success which has attended .the former
sessions oi this important state school,
the Board ol Education hope to see the
number attending doubled at least at
the coming session. Ave are well as
sured that this is the proper step to
take for tho regeneration of popular
education in JNortli varolina. Ta im
prove and enlarge the capacities of our
teachers is to sharpen the tools with
which we work, and we therefore again
earnestly appeal, not to the teachers
alone to come, but to all classes of our
people to aid them to come and reap
the benefits of the state's bounty. Let
no teacher, in the most distant part of
the state, feel himself too poor to attend,
nor decline to make the effort, without
first writing to President Battle, and
learning what aid can be given him.

quotations:
Ordinary. --r cts lb
tiood.Urdinary, 10 '
Strict Good Ordinary, 101 M

Low Middling, 10 tt

Middling, 11 tt

Good Middling,

iSuOEIPTS.

Cotton, 58 bales
Spirits Turpentine, 81 casks
Kosin, 3.104 bbla
Tar, 1.014 bbls
Crude .Turpentine, this

April 15.
Spibits TuurENTiNU The market

was quiet, at 29 cents per gallon, for
country packages, witlr . sales reported
of 240 casks at that figure.

R05IN The market was qujet and
steady at $1 05 for Strained and $1 07J
for Good Stained. Sales reported of
500 bbls Strained and 1,000 do Good
Strained at quotation?, and 63 do Extra
Pale at $3 50 per bbl.

TAa Market for thi3 article was
steady, the receipts of the day being
placed at 82 cents, per bbl, of 280 lbs.

Cutjde Turpentine. The market
was steady and unchanged, the re-

ceipts of the day being placed at'$l 00

for Hard and $1 GO for Yellow Dip and
Virgin, $2 for new Virgin.

Cotton. The market for this article
opened: firm, with sales of 50 bales
on a basis of 11 cents for Middling.
closing steady.- - The following are the
official quotations:
Ordinary,' ceuts f tt
Good Ordinary, 10i it

Low Middling, tt (t

Middling, u tt

Good Middling:.

KEOJili'TS.

CJottou, 215 bales
Spirits Turpentine . 70 cask.3
Eosin, , . 1229 bbls
Tar, 467 bbls
Crude Turpentine 161 bbls

'
' April 16

i'ii;irs Tukphntine. The market!
opened quiet at , 28 cts per gallon for
country nackaires. and later 50 casks
changed hands, at that price. ,

Kosin. The market quiet, inactive
and nominal at 05 for Strained and
$1 07 for Good Strained. Sales re
ported of 1,000 bbls Strained and Good
Strained at quotation?,. and 85 Extra- A

Pale at Z 50 per bbl.
Tak. Market quiet and unchanged

at cts per bbl,of 230 lb, at which
the receipts of the day were sod.'

Crude TuiirENTiNE.Tbe market
for this article was unchanged, the re-

ceipts of the day being placed at $1 00
fjr Hard and $160 for Yellow Dipand
Virgin, and 2 for new Oirs;in.

Cottoit. The market for this arti-

cle was dul', with sales reported of 6

bales on a basis of 11 cents per lb for
MiHlinc The tollowins are the offi

cial quotations:
Ordinary,. -- cts fb
Good Ordinary, 101
Strict Good Ordinary, m
Low Middling, m tt tt

Middling, - 11 tt

Good Middling. tt it

April 17.

DPIRIT3 Turpentine. The market
opened quiet at 28 cents per gallon tor
regular packages, with sales of 57 casks

at that price, closing quiet.
TJortw The market was dull at

1 for Rt.rn.inpfl$1 074 for Good

strained: Ssaies reported of 50 bbiis
Extra Pale at $3 50 per bbl , , .

Tab Market quiet and unchaaged,

the jeceipts of the day being disposed

of at 92 cents, per bbL of 280 lbs.

Crude Turpentine Sal es reported
of 302 bbls at $1 00 for Hard and $1 60

for Yellow Dip and Virgin, and $2 for

new Virgin.'
Cotton Tbe market opened steady

with small sales reported on a basis of
11 cents per lb for middling. The
following are the official quotations:
Ordinary, eta &
Good Ordinary, 10h 44

Strict Good Ordinary lOf 4

-- lOf tt tLow Middling,
Middling 11 tt tt

Good Middling, tt

KEOEIPIIS.

Cotton, 131 bales.
Spirits turpentine, 88 casks.
Rosin, 761 bbls.
Tar, 430 "
Crude turpentine, G65 "

April 18.

Spip.it8 Turpentine. The market
opened steady at 27 cents per gallon
for country packages, -- with sales re
ported of 150 casks at that price, clos
ins; quiet.

Eosin The market continues steady
$1 05 for Strained, $1 07 for Good
Strained, without reported sales for
either ggade. ,

Tab. Market was s!ady at 82i cts
per bbl., of 280 lbs, the receipts of the
day being dijposed of at that price.

Crude .Turpentine The market
was steady and unchanged, the re-

ceipts of the day being placed at $1 00
for Hard and $1 60 Yellow Dip and
Virgin, and $2 for new Virgin.

Cqtton. The market opened firm
with sales reported of 75 bales on a
basis of 11 cts per lb lor Middling. The
following are the omcial quotations :
Ordinary. cts $ lb
Good Ordinary 10 tt
Strict Good Ordinary, 10
Low Middling, 101 t

Middling, 11 tt tt
Goo 1 Middling, t

tt

BECJ2J.PX8.

Cotton, 1 bales
Spirits Turpentine p9 casks
Eosin, 1,05a bbls
Tar, 139 bbls
Qrude Turpentine,1 99 bbls

SALE
19K Acres of Land In Bladen County, one

and a half miles from the Cope Fear
River, rrospeot Hill landing,

9 KAcres of open Land, produces Corn,
""Cotton, and is in splendid condition.

Dwelling and out Houes In good con

dition.

3,000
Cords of Pine wood cat) be cat on this tract

'-

Parties wfehtog ! ynrchaee will please

apply t A. MsDoxald,
FrMpeei Sill, a4a Oonntj N. C.

tf.

BUTIKG, SKLLISQ
Gold ao9 - m
Exchange sight on northern

cities.. 'J9K uisc
Exchange 80 days oa JK orthern

clues fi ecus
far vai aeiung

Bank of New nanorsr Stock .. 25
First National Bank . 190 106
Wilmington Building Stock . 00 94
Mechanics' " .00 91
Navassa Guano Co " (XX) 110
N C Bonds Old Ex-Coup- on --21

Do Funding lo.........15
Do . IMS. ..14
Do New....; .......12
Do Special Tax 05
Do to N C Ballraad..... .....42

W & W R BBonds 7 c(Gold Int)90
CCBR Bonds, 6 W c.... ....70
W umlngton uity uonas, wo....7U

" " 7 M3 85
" - old 6 c 65

new6$c65(Gold Int)
8c .m.

New Hanover Co Bonds (10 years)

wRR8tp,k (Parioo)66
C O Rallread " ( " . 100) --01
WQLOo 60) 70
Was a RR 26)M...M15

RATES OF FREIGHT.

Per Sail- -
Per Stmr ing Ves

sel.
To JSkw Yobk.

Crude Turpentine bbl On 040 000 0 35
Tar bbl o4 f 0 40 0 50 0 35
spts Turpentine p ddi... olo I 000 0 00 75
Rosin DDI... 04QJ 000 000 35
Cotton bale-- 200$ 000 0 00 125
Peanuts ft bar.. oJ 000 0 00 0 10

To PhilAelp4ia !o3&Crude Turpentine 9 bbl 000 0 00 050
Tar bbl ... a-?- i 050 0 00 6 50
Spts Turpentine bbl. 000 0 80
Rosin bbl.... 03i 050 000 0 50
Cotton ft bale............... ooa 200 000 200
Cotton uooa8 n bale.... 00$i 075 0 00 075
Peanuts bushel oiv 010 0 00 0 10
Lumber M ... 700 800

TO BALTIMOKB
Crude Turpentine bbl 0306 045 0 00 0 4
Tar 9 bbl M....... 03 0 45 0 00 0 4
Spts Turpentine tt bbl 074 090 0 00 0 7
Kosin tt bbl... 030 045 0 00 0 4
Cotton tt bale.-- 0 00& 20C 0 00 2 0
Peanuts tt busnei 0 00 011 0 00 0 0
TJLjiilUUCa

& litJtllltMMIIIfNM 1560 1000 6 50 0
To BOSTOK

Crude Turpentine fk bb 000 065
Kosin fdoimh. .1 I vvu 0 65 070
Cotton tt bale....... J250 008
Peanuts V bushel.. MOOUOO 012 010
Lumber tt if 000!

PRINT AKD PBOSPEB. -

THE 3W STATfi,

PUBLISHED AT GBEENSBOBO,
x Is one of .he;j

LEADING RKB UBLICAN PAPERS

OF NORTH CAROLINA.

It enjoys alarxe circulation, and oflers
superior facilities toth Advertiser. Its col-
umns will con tala orielaal articles, choice
selections. itzas for th farm and house
hold, summary f ts latest news, etc.. in
tact, everytning to bm it

A F1BST CLASS NIWSPAPER.
Pk ubllshed very Thursday at Tw Pollars

p xear. . . oct vt

CONSUMPTION
JPOJSMTIVJB&Y CURED

All sufferers from this disease that are
anxious to bt oured should try Dr.Kissner's
Celebrated Consumptive Powders. These
Powders are th only orfft&ratlon known
that will cur Consaidf Uoi find all diseases
of theThroata Lunts intsed, so strong
is our faith in thm, aid Also to convince
vou that they are so hnmtouff , : we will for
ward to every sufferer, by mall, post paid, a
free Trial Box.

We don't wantyour money until yoti are
perfectly satisfied ox tkeir curative powers.

giving these Powders at trial, as they will
nrelv enra von.
Price, for large dot, is.f s It to any part

0thfl United States or w?j la by mail on
receipt pi price. t

ASH & SOSSlKJl, 'y

860 FUIPOW STEEHT, BBOOKtYSr. N. Y.
March 80 IT.

T, M. DART.

PRACTICAL PLUMBER, STEAM

, AND GAS FITTER, :

WILMlJtQTON, N. C,

QAN STILL BS FOUKP AT JIIS OLD

stand. Journal Building, Printers street,
where he is prepared to o all kinds ofwork
in his line, cheaper than tr before offered
to the public. Uas constatly n hand
BathTuDs,

Water Closets,

Wash Stands,

Jumps of all descriptions,
Drain Pipes,

, Gas Pipes,
v Gas Fxtures, &c, &c.

Personal attention civen to all work.Satisfaction guaranteed,
itecemb, er 21 tf ,

CIVIL AND MECHANICAL

ENGINEERING
AT the Bensselaer Poly tebhnlo InstituteTroy, N. Y. Next term begins Sept. 12.The Annual Beglsler for 1878 contains a listof the graduates for the past 52 years, withtheir positions, also course ofstudy .require-ments for admission, expenses, Ac. Address, WM. H. YOUN&, Treasurer.Jy 201m

D.L. RUSSELL
Attornev at Law,

Second and
mar2B-- tj

TT an make money faster at work for us
I Wfhan atanythlnv else Capital not

we will start you. f12 per day
at home made by th Industrious. Men,
wtknen, bys and girls wanted ererywhere
tat-y- k fbr us. flow la tbji'tlme. 'Costly
TJ ir ftet. Address Tkctk dk cV

the country in no better way than Dy
aiding and encouraging poor teachers

attend this school.
Thos. J. Jarvis, Governor.

Ex-Offic- io Ch'mn Board of Education,
Kemp P. Battle,

President University ofNorth Carolina
J. C. SCARBOROUGH,

Sup't of Public Instruc. and
Sec'y Board of Education.

NEW ADVERTISEENMT8.

45 Years Before the Public.

THE GENUINE ?

DR. C. HcLAWE'S
CELEBRATED)

LIVER PILLS
FDR THE CTJRE OF

Hepatitis, Qr Liver Complaint,

DYSfEPMA AND SICK HBADACHB.

Symptoms of ft Diseased Liver.

PAIN In the tight side, tinder the
of the ribs, increases on pres-

sure ; sometimes the pain is in the left
side; the patient is rarely able to lie
on the left side; sometimes the pain
is felt under the shoulder blade, and
it frequently extends to the topj of the
shoulder, and is sometimes mistaken
for rheumatism in the arm. The stom-
ach is affected with loss of appetite
and sickness; the bowels in general
are costive, sometimes alternative with
lax; the head is troubled with pain,
accompanied with a dull, heavy sen-
sation in the back part. There is gen-
erally a considerable loss of'memory,
accompanied with a painful sensation
ofihaving left undone something which
ought to have been. done. ' A slight,
dry cough is sometimes an attendant.
The patient complains of weariness
and, debility ; he is easily startled, his
feet are cold or burning,' and he com-
plains of a prickly sensation of the
skin ; his spirits are low ; and although
he is satisfied that exercise would be
beneficial to him, yet he can scarcely
summon up fortitude enough to try. it.
In fact, he distrusts every remedy.
Several of the above symptoms attend
the disease, but cases have occurred
where few of. them existed, yet exam-
ination of the body, after death, has
shown the liver to have been exten
sively deranged,

AGUE AN P FEVER.
Dr. C. McLane's Liver Pills, iu

cases of Ague and Fever, when
taken with Quinine, are productive pf
the most happy results. No better
cathartic can be used, preparatory to,
or after taking Quinine. We would
advise all who are afflicted with th5s
disease to give them a fair trial.

For all bilious derangements, and
as a simple purgative, they are tin-equal- ed,

w -

BEWAltE OF IMITATIONS.

The genuine are never stigar coated.'
Every box has a red wax seal on the

lid, with the impression DR. McLane's
Liver Pills. '

The genuine McLane's Liver Pills
bear the signatures of C. McLane and
Fleming Bros, on the wrappers.

Insist upon having the genuine Dr.
C. McLane's Liver Pills, prepared by
Fleming Bros., of Pittsburgh, Pa., the
market being full of imitations of the
name McLane, spelled differently but
tome pronunciation.

dec',8 ly.

WrMINGTON MARKETS.

April 12. -
Spirits Turpentine. The market

op-sue- and closed quiet, at 30 cents per
ilon for country packages with sales

jportedof 50 casts at that price.
Rosin The market opened quiet at

$1 05 for Strained and $1091 for Good
Strained. Sales reported of 11000 bbls
Strained and Good Strained at quota

;tions.
Tab. --Market was steady at 90 cents

per bbl, of 280 lbs, the receipts of the
day beirjg disposed of at that price.

Chude Turpentine Market quiet
and unchanged, the;receipts ot the day

ft f? Yeljow Uip andTir&in.
cotton. ine martet lor this article

opened steady at with sales reported...of
16 bales on a basis of 102 cent Ber lb.

inS ar tbe official quotations: , ,
,Ordinary, cts ri- -

lb
Good Ordinary, or--

s tt
.

S. Good Ordinary, 10b "
Low Middling m u
Middling m 4

Good Middling

RECEITPS.

Cotton 187 bales1 o;ifi turPentme 259 casks
2,708 bbls

i rna 2,357 bbls
Crude turpentine 1,528 bbls

April 14.
Spirits Turpentine. The market

j0r this article was quoted dull at 30
cents per gallon for counry packages
with nothing doing.

Eosin. The market was dull and
weak at $1 05 forStrained and $1 07 J.
for Good Strained. Sales reported of
500 bols Good Strained at quotations,
3000 do No. 20 at $1 15, and 25 do
Extra Pale at $3 50 per bbl.

Tar, The market opened quiet the
receipts of the day being disposed of at
.82 cents per bbl. of 280 lbs, being .a

Crude TuRPENTiNE.-Mark- et steady
and unchanged, the receipts of the day
being placed at $1 00 for Hard and
$1 60 for Yellow Dip, and $2 for new
Virgin

Cotton The market, for this article
opened firm, with sales reported of 90
bales on a basis of 11 .cents per Jb for

the rogues every time. It is for the honest
Democrat as against the dishonest Repub-
lican, and for the honest Republican as
against the dishonest Democrat. It doc
not take Its cue from the utterances of uy
politician or political organiza.ion. It stves
its support unreservedly when meu r
measures are in agreement with the Con
stitution and with the principles u: on
which this Republic was founded for the
people. , Whenever the . Constitution apd.
Constitutional principxes aro yioiaiea aa
in the outrageous conspiracy of 1S7U, l.y
which a man not elected whs placed Jq the
President's office, where ho still remains- -it

speaks out tor the right. That is the
RTTN'sideaof Indenendence. In thisreseect '

there will be no change in its proranirae
for ISTy. 2

- - - l

The sun has fairly earned tne hearty '

hatred of raecals, frauds, and humbugs of
all sorts and sizes, ltnopes to deserve-tha- t

haired not less in the year 1S70, than in 187S,
1877, or any ytrr gone by. Tne SUN .wiii
continue to shine on the wicked with un-
mitigated brightness " .

Vhiie the lessons nf the past should b
constantly kept before tbe people. L'l'be
Bun does not propose to make itseit in 187

a magazine ot ancient msiory, ji is print-
ed for the men and women 01 to-da- y, whose
concern is chiefly ot to day. it nas both the
disposition and the ability to anord its
readers tne prompiesi, imiesi. jjnas mosi
accurate intelligence of whatever in "the
wide world n worth attention. To tnis end
the resources belonging to well-establish- ed

prosperity
. will be liberally employed.. .- A I f AJ Jill 7 Aine present aipjoiaieucouuiiionoi panics

In this country, and the uncertainty of. t he
future.lend an extraordinary significance-t- o

the events of the coming year. The dis-
cussions of the press, the debates and acts
of CoDgress, and the movements of the
leaders in every section oi tne Mepuoiac
will have a direct bearing on the Presiden
tial election of 1880 an event which mus-- t

be regarded with the most anxious interest
by every patriotic American, whatever his j

political ideas or allegiance. To these e e-- .

mentsof interest may be ndded the pro-babili- ty

that the Democrats will control
both Houses of Congress, ' the increasing
feebleness of the fraudulent Administration
and the spread and strengthening every
where of a healtliy aouorence oi iraud In
any form. To present with accuracy and
clearness the exact situation in each cf its
varying phases, and to expound, according
to its well-know- n methods, tno principles
that should guide us through the labyrinth
will be an Important part of the Suit's w rk. .

for 1879. "

We have the means cf making the Sun. as
a political, a literary and a general newtv
paper, more entertaining and more useful'
than ever before ; and we mean to apply
tnem jreeiy. .

Our rates of subscription remain unchang
ed. For the Daily Sun "a four page the t
of twenty-eigh- t columns, the price by mail,'
post-pai- d, is 55 cents a month, or 86,50 a
year f or, including the Sunday paper, an
eignt-pag- e sneet oimty-si- x columns,-tn- e

i a - a i A -r Jpnuo jsootujiis a iiioutu, vi tt,iv a year,
postage paid.

The Sunday edition of The Sun is also
furnished separately at $1,20 a year, postage
paid.

Tne price 01 tne weekly sun, eight
pages, fifty- - six columns, is $1 a ye a post-
age paid. For clubs of ten seuding $10 'we
will send an extra copy free. Address

1. W.KISULiAISD,
Publishers of The Sun, Kew York City.

mar. 23-- tf,

"It is worth dontlc ':.s price" Ottawa,
Canada), Advertiser.

CHEAPEST AD BESTIR

PETEESON'S BIAGAZINg

FULL SIZE PAPER PATTERNS I

TftS-- A Supplement will be given in every
number ior 1879, containing1 a full sir
pattern snet for a lady's, or child's ftress.
Every subscriber will receive duriss thyear, twelve of these patterns, eo that thess
aione win D3wortn more tuau tnesnoeerip-tio- n

price.l Great improvements will CIS
be made in other respects."&fl

Teterson's Masazine'' contains, every
ear, 1C00 pages, 14 steel plates, 12 eelsred
ierlin patterns, 12 inammoth colored""

fashion plates, 2i, pages- - of music,-p- d

about 900 wood cuts. Its prlaclpM ctfls
bellishments ar,et j - - - i

SUPERB STEEL ENGRAVIf?G3l
Its immense circulation enable its ffP-prlet- or

to spend more on inbelllshnS3it$,
stories, ac, than any other. It gites terw
for the money than any in the world. Ifs
THRILLING TALES . AND NOV-

ELETTES,
Are the best published anywhere. All tLe
most popular ivriters are employed to trrils
originally for "Peterson. ?r In 1879, In ffl-ditio- n

to the usual quantity ofshort etori
Five Original Copyright Novelettes will fctf
given, by Ann S: Stephens, Frank Lit
Benedict, Frances Hodgscn liurnett, Jatfe
G. Austin, and that unrivalled bumoris,
the author of "Josiah Allen's trlipi"

Mammoth Colored Fashiln Plate.?.
Ahead of all others 1 hese plates art. en-
graved on steel, twice the usual si,are uheaualled tur beauty. Tey wlll isuperpiy coiorea coiorea. Also, jionsen;
and other receipts; in short everythlfl
interesting to ladies.

N. As the publisher now: pre-p- y

the postage to all mail subseri
"Peterson" is cheaper than ever; in fact is
the Cheapest In the World.

TERMS (Always In Advance) $ A THAR.

Reduced Prices to Clubs.3f
Tsvp Copies for 3.50, threo copies for ft&

wnn a copy oi tne premium picture iu"Christ Blessine Little Childrea." i
dollar engravinsr. to the nerson ett!nlp
the club. Four Copies for C6.50, six
ior y.w, ren copies ror 14 .uo, witn an evtQcopy of the Magazine for 1879, as VTemdptL
to the person getting up the 'clHb. JaCopies for 1F8.00, seven copies fbr $5041
twelve copies for 817.00, with both an jsxtrt
copy of the Magazine for 1879r and tipremium picture, a five dollar engraVias,
to the person getting up the Club.- - - '

Address, post-pai- d, '

CHARLES J. PETERSON,
300 Chestnut St.rt Philadelphia, P.

)2CSpecimens sent gratia it written
for. tf..

'

STARTLING ANNOUNCEMENT !

SPLENDID MUSICAL BOX,
TO BE

GIVEN AWAY to EVERY HEADER 0 1 l.bi
"; PAPER.

THE ANGLO-AMERICA- N MUSICAL CQ-- ,

29 ANN STKKET KEW TOBM CITY, "

In order to encourage the public taste (V
inusicaL art, have made arrangements
Whereby every reader of this paper will T)

presented with a HANDSOME BOHEMIAN
MUSICAL BOX, capable of playing eight
or more airs. The tunes are vvarious and
well-selecte- d, and the BoxVitself is an
article strongly made and beautifully
polished. , ,

"

As this Is a genuine presentation, it will
only last for two weeks, and the distribu- -
Sm will beflnaly and positively closed tn

fjl. ' - . J : '
No Box will be sent without this bond,cut from the paper, and applicants will

please state at the same time whether niar
ried or single.
" The A." A, M. Co only possess a limited
number of Boxes, so it is calculated tbat
some will have to be refused,

To insure safe package, free carriage, and
to pay expenses of advertising, etc., a sum
of One Dollar must be forwarded with tb
bond by P. a. O., or otherwise.

BJost Office Order to be mado payable
to the Secretary, Mr. F. Calder.
'AU Orders must positively be received

before Marsh l.xmar . ,

ing point of most of the patronage of
the covernment. The parsimony of
Unlied States officials in . this vicinity,-s- o

far as aiding either materially or
couragiously any scheme for the in-

terest of the' Republican party is
humiliating in the extreme. ' For
months past, these blood tuckers' upon
the federal Treasury have been ap
pealed to; but feeling themselves safely
ensconced under the wings of an
executive whose policy has been rather
to pull down than to build-u- p the 1

party in the south, they hide them- -

selves terrapin like, in their shells and
wait for others to sweat for their ease

" and comfort bncejn office, they seem
to regard it father as their right than
as their privilege. ' , H

It is notjto be understood, however,
' tt at this state of things in applicable to
..all officeholders in this! section. The

county ofiicerd of Wake are a glorious
exceptior, (at least a majority of them
are), Prominent among .those whose
whole heart and 'soul - seems interested
in ike success of Republicanism, is the
old war horse, Wm. W. White, Chair.
man of our County Republican Execu
tive Committee. Mr. White is always
on the lookout for any. honest turn in
lavor of cur principles, and spares
neither time nor money in evincing his
gratitude to those who have elevated
him. lie has held the office cf Register
of Deeds since TSG8. He was a man of
the people, and a .peor man. lie is
still a'l'uau of the. people, and by his
liberality he is still a poor man. The
Republicans of Wake wilf continue to
honor such a man. ,

Our party, with only a few insignifi-
cant exceptions, are in favor ot Dr.
Eugene Qrissbm for Governor in 1880.
It is useless for your correspondent to
enter upon any extended eulogy, of Dr.
Grissqni. Known not.' only within the
narrow limits of. North Carolina, tor
only withisil the boundaries of our com-
mon country, his fame as a man of letters
and science, is not unheard of through-fou- t.

contineiitarEurtipe. A.s a nr.u of
V executive ability he stands unrivalled
f in this state. As a Republican, there

is none more de-voted- and above all; as
an honed man, .he is the peer of any
either in private or public station. The
people or the center, with Grissom as
their chosen leader, will roll back the
tide of modern bourbonism, while they
feel thc"old Cape Fear" will, under his
banner, battle manfully for the right- -

Centre.

The May number of the North
Arucricixn liccicw opens with an article
by the lion, George W, McCrary,
Secretary of War, on "Election Laws."
The writer says that a government
based upon popular suffrage can be T

successful in tli3 best sense only 1o the
extent that the public choice is truly

.expressed, fairly ascertained, and fully
obeyed and that in such a government
the importance of providing efficient
safeguards for the purity and sanctity
of the ballot cannot be .overestimated,
lie points out the delects in our present
system, and suggests means for securing
honest results. The second paoer is
entitled "Campaign Notes in Turkey,"
and is by Lieut. T. V. Greene, U. S. A.
Thii officer served with the Russian
army as military attache of the United
States Government and the article! is

' in substance" a reproduction of his
official report. It is published by
special permission of the War Depart- -
ment, and it3 interest and value are
ennancea by me insertion of notes
from Generals Sherman and Skobeleff. a
It closes with a criticism of t il a ih5!l.
ties of the commanders of the Russian
and Turkish forces. "German Socia
lism ih America " is concluded in '

number. The anonymous f. . this
shows that the conflict h'-'- ' ', author
Eights and Centralize' aween State
associated with .aon is intimately'Socialism, a vne development; of
seem, tb ua paradoxical as it may

'ord' while it has engendered dis-- j
' it has formed the most powerful

obstacle to its spread Atter depicting
the dangers which threaten society
and government in the growth of Socia-
lism, the writer proceeds to name several
antidotes. One of these is a revision of
the emigration laws, by which I the
United States shall cease to be the
dumping ground of Europe. "Absent
Friends" is the title of a gracetul eulogy

: by the Rev. O. B. Prothingham on six
noted contributors to the Review who
have recently died, viz : Dana, Bryant,
Motley. Cushing, HUlard, and Bayard
Taylor. The literary careers of these
men are reviewed somewhat critically,
and yet with a kindly hapra. One of
the! most striking articles ih,the number
is a svmposium on "Law and Design in
Nature." The discussion is opened by
Prof. Simon Newcoihb, one of the lead-
ers of what is known as the scientific
school of thought.' His antagonists are
President! Noah Porter of Yale College,
President' James MsCosh of Princeton
College, Rev. James Freeman Clarke
and Rev. Joseph Cook, each of whom
assaults the Professor's! position with
all the- - zeal of his faith, repudiating
emphatically the Fcientihc position
Mr. Lloyd Brice follows with "A Pita

- ior oport, in wnicn ne traces oac& tne
genealogy ot games through the Nor
mans, Saxons, and Romans to the An--cie-nt

Grecians, who seem to have been
the originators of most 'of the athletic
exercises of the present day. bports
Mr. Bryce argues, have their esthetic
qualities when rightly pursued, and the
physical cultivation oi a people he says
is sure lo oe touowea oy a moral eieva- -

Ap plied Science." by
. President Henry

Mo rton of Stevens Institute, discussing
late experiments in electric science and
moi ecular physics, close the number.


